
Gentle Peace Card and Ornament 
 

Color Scheme:  Soft Suede, Gold, Crumb Cake 

 

 
 

 
 



Supplies: 
 
Stamps: Gentle Peace Photopolymer Stamp (Online Store), Hardwood Background 

 
Ink: Soft Suede, Early Espresso, Versamark, gold ink pen or marker. 
 

Paper: Crumb Cake, Soft Suede, Very Vanilla, Early Espresso (alternate) 
 

Punches: 1” Circle, Itty Bitty Accent (star), Confetti Stars Border. 
 
Other: Big Shot, Stars Collection Framelits, Wood Grain Embossing Folder, Heat Tool, Gold 

Embossing Powder, Basic Jewel Rhinestones, Gold Metallic Thread, Very Vanilla Seam Binding, 
Glue Dots, Snail adhesive 

 
 

Directions: 
 

1) Score Soft Suede Card Base at 5-1/2”.  Fold and crease with bone folder. 
 

2) Stamp the Hardwood Background stamp on Crumb Cake Layer using Soft Suede Ink. Run the 
Hardwood stamped layer through Big Shot with the Woodgrain embossing folder.  Adhere to Soft 

Suede card base.  Using next largest Star die cut the combined card front more or less centered.  
Set aside star cut out for ornament. 
 

3) Apply embossing buddy to Vellum Cardstock piece.  Using Versamark stamp the main image 
from Gentle Peace (somewhat centered).  Heat emboss with gold embossing powder.  

Remember that vellum needs to be embossed gently.  Hold the heat tool farther away and 
alternate heating from underneath or on top.  Use glue dots (6) to adhere to the underside of 
the card front checking the placement from the front as you do so.  Punched stars from the 

Confetti Stars Border can be used to cover up the glue dots. 
 

4) Stamp the larger sentiment on Very Vanilla Layer and adhere to inside of card. 
 
5) Stamp the For Unto Us… sentiment on scrap piece in Early Espresso and punch or cut a 

flagged end and adhere to card front.  Option…you can also gold emboss on scrap of Soft Suede 
or directly on the card front.   

 
6) Add ribbon to the top of card and tie a knot.  You can add a punched star to the knot if you 
wish and a rhinestone.  On the inside of card you can cover glue dots with tiny stars (attached 

with glue dots or two way glue pen).  Decorate Envelope if desired. 
 

7) Ornament:  Using Soft Suede or Early Espresso scrap paper, stamp the circle star image in 
Versamark.  Gold emboss with heat tool and punch with 1” circle punch.  Add two glue dots to 
the back of circle.  Wrap the gold metallic thread around two fingers.  Remove and fluff and 

adhere to the two glue dots so the circles come out around the punch piece.  Attach to star with 
1 dimensional.  Add rhinestone to center of star.  Punch with 1/8” hand punch and thread gold 

cord through the hole and tie off.  Makes a fun tag or ornament.  Sign and date the Christmas 
year with gold pen. 
 

Directions and pictured items created by Jean Fitch 
The card is a CASE of one created by Carole Payne 

 
You can see more notes and pictures on Jean’s blog here: http://jlfstudio.wordpress.com (July 
19 post) 


